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Luxaviation Group implementing FlySkills hygiene and safety standards
Luxaviation Group, one of the most experienced private aircraft operators worldwide, headquartered
in Luxembourg, has started to implement the highest hygiene and safety standards recently
developed by FlySkills together with Socotec1, a leader in certifications and risk assessment.
FlySkills, an independently working Luxaviation Group company, is supervising the adoption of these
industry-leading standards across operators and FBOs. Luxaviation Group operators and ExecuJet
FBOs are the pioneering and launching customers to gain this new accreditation.
The FlySkills Hygiene Certification (FHC) Program is available to all FBOs, aircraft operators and
owners enabling them to demonstrate that defined and accredited hygiene standards have been
implemented and are both followed and subject to regular compliance auditing.
The FlySkills hygiene procedures validated by Socotec will allow any participating FBO, operator or
aircraft owner to be listed in the FlySkills’ certification database. This listing will be made available
to charter brokers and dispatch departments and related B2C and B2B platforms, enabling them to
choose suppliers at any location that meet the hygiene protocols their customers are demanding.
FlySkills accredited organisations are certified to minimise the risk of exposure of their aircraft
owners and charter customers to COVID-19 and other such communicable diseases.
Georges Disewiscourt, Managing Director of FlySkills says: “FlySkills will not only provide FBOs and
aircraft operators with sanitisation procedures but also, through our Certification Program, allows
these businesses to demonstrate and promote their commitment towards excellence for passenger
hygiene considerations”.
Aircraft owners will additionally be able to demonstrate the achievement of the highest hygiene
standards to their families, passengers, crew and staff through FlySkills Aircraft Hygiene Certification
(FHC) (www.flyskills.aero).
FlySkills is working with companies developing innovating equipment suite, to further expand the
scope of offering.

ENDS

1

The SOCOTEC group has built its reputation as a trusted third-party player in the fields of risk management,
compliance, security, health and of the environment in Equipment, Construction, Infrastructures and Industry.
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About the Luxaviation Group:
Since 1964, the Luxaviation Group has been tailoring private travel experiences for a global
clientele. Founded by André Ganshof van der Meersch, a Belgian entrepreneur, pilot and nobleman,
our fifty plus-year history still proudly takes flight with our commitment to creating excellence through
visionary, pioneering and innovative private aviation experiences.
Luxaviation Group is comprised of top-of-the line brands: Luxaviation Jets, Luxaviation Helicopters,
Starspeed, and ExecuJet. Our 1500 employees work in an around-the-clock operation on five
continents, delivering stellar service in the areas of aircraft management for private and commercial
aircraft, private air charter services, and the management and operation of VIP Passenger Terminals
in 26 airports around the globe.
Ever innovative in spirit, the group has leveraged its global perspective, carrying the value of its
founder into its transformation as the world’s premier luxury experience travel company. Through
the development of bespoke luxury travel packages in private jets, yacht management, various
ventures, fine wines, and our very own Luxaviation Client Service Training Academy, we are
honoured to evolve our brand in keeping with the ever-changing luxury travel landscape.
Further information: www.luxaviation.com
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